Holiday Greetings
from Your Fans at Emma-Watson.net
Hi Emma, I am ur biggest fan ever specially in the
role of Hermione, enjoy ur holidays.
Asrar, India
Happy Holidays to the gorgeous Emma Watson:)
You are amazing and I really admire your talent!
Have a wonderful christmas and new year!
xoxox
Paige, USA
Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you‛ll have a nice
time with your friends and family!
Luo, Vietnam

Dear Emma:
I‛m a sixteen-year old high school student in
Taiwan,Taipei. I‛ve been your fan for almost ten
years. I love your taste in fashion and I also like
the movies that you‛ve acted. I know that you are
working hard on your studies in Oxford recently,
but I still want to recommend my country to you:
Taiwan is a warm and sweet place. You can try
many unique foods here. We are famous for the
varieties of fruits and the culture of snacks. I
hope you would visit my hometown when you want
to experience different lives or just want to ﬁnd
a place to relax.
December is my favorite month of the year
because it is always ﬁlled with happiness.
Christmas is coming, wish you have a wonderful
year and all your dreams would come true!!!!!!!!!!!
MERRY CHRISTMAS

hey emma! I would like to wish a very merry
christmas and a happy new year! Keep on being
such a strong inspiration for all of us and most
important have fun and be happy! Xxx
Augustina, Greece

Chiu, Cheng Taiwan

I like you very much,Thank you for your smile.
Wish you happy everyday! Good luck will always
with you. I hope you can come to china, my English
is poor, but my heart is real. and 圣诞快乐！
Guo, China
Dear Emma,
I hope you have a lovely holiday with lots of love
and fun.
I just wanted to tell you, I adore you and you
are my favourite celebrity and I really hope of
meeting you one day.

Dear Emma,
I wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays !
Stay as perfect as you are ! I love you soo much <3
You‛re always in my heart ! I hope you understand
me :)
In Love, Susi <3
Germany
hello my darling
without you I discouraged, stupid, so sad
when you with me one wourld love, happy for me
from thousand miles kiss you
happy chrismas time

Maybe even doing a photoshoot (I‛m studying
photography).

Yasmin, Iran

I hope you enjoy your time in Oxford and keep
doing what you are doing. You fans will always
support you no matter what.

‘Tis a season to be jolly, fa la la la la, la la la la...!!!

A lots of love from,
Darlene, The Netherlands
Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you have lovely
Christmas Present and lovely Christmas holidays!
Olivia x
United Kingdom

I hope you enjoy this holidays alongo your familiy
and friends! My wiches for you are more success
in whatever are your projects and great school
terms!
Merry Christmas, Emma! You rock!
Carolina, Mexico

Akki, India

Hi Emma,
This summer I sent you a letter but you didn‛t
answer...I told you that I would like acting...that
I admire Bernadette and I‛d like being in a movie
based on her story..I love the perseverance of
this girl....I admire her faith.you have the power
to realise my dream...I live in a little village...no
one cames here..it‛s hard following our dreams..
I need help..It‛s thanks to you that I love this
world..Thank you =)
Marinella, Italy
I hope you have a very merry Christmas Emma!
I think you‛re an amazing actress and I hope you
have a good holiday.
Rebecca, England
Marinella

hey Emma I wish you best times and wonderful
things for your lifetime. I can‛t wait to see “my
week with Merilyn”
have a nice holiday
loveeeeeeeeee
Negin, Iran

Me and my friends just love you from the bottom
of our hearts, your everything to her, her
absolute hero. I‛m a huge fan of yours as well!
This I hope you someday read, come to Colorado
sometime! I wish you the merriest of Christmas‛s
and if you see James and Oliver please tell them
some girl says hi :)
Elizabeth, USA

Alireza, Iran

Happy Holiday, enjoy it :)

Merry Christmas Emma.!!

Abdul Rahman, Saudi Arabia

Andrew, USA

Hola. gracias por haber hecho este año diferente...
felices vacaciones and Merry Christmas. Hello.
thanks for making this year different ... Happy
Holiday

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you,
Emma! Even though Harry Potter has ended, I
know you‛ll continue to do amazing things within
acting, fashion, and all else you do! Growing up,
you‛ve always been such a great role model to me
and you continue to be an inspiration for girls
who want to be smart and compassionate people.
Thanks for being beautiful in every way :)

Erandeni, Mexico
Hi Emma! Just wanting to wish you a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year! I loved My Week
with Marylin! I can‛t wait to see The Perks of
Being a Wallﬂower!
Love From,
Claire, United States
Hey Emma! I just want to say that i am so proud
of the Harry Potter ﬁlms, and i enjoyed watching
you play Hermione. You gave that character
attitude! I can‛t wait to hear about future
projects you will be doing. =) i hope you have a
very Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year!
Sarah, United States

Love, Paige, USA
Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you have a
wonderful holiday and a very happy new year! I
wish you the best of luck in your future projects
and it‛s been a huge pleasure to grow with you.
You‛ve become a great part of my life. Thanks for
everything!
Love from, Tia, United States
Merry Christmas Emma ! =)
Maeva, France

Michal, Czech Republic

Dear Emma,
First of all, let me wish you a merry christmas,
and a happy new year.
I really like the Harry Potter ﬁlms, and Hermione
is one of my favorite characters, because she
shows some real girl power.:) You gave me a lot
with your ﬁlms.
I‛m really looking forward to see your other ﬁlms,
like My week with Marlyn. (I hope they will show it
in Hungary.)
love
Vera, Hungary

Wish You a Happy Holiday Emma! May It brings
you happiness.
Vimukthi, Sri Lanka
The very best holiday wishes to our Lovely Emma!
I hope you keep doing great in your studies and
I‛m very much looking forward to your future
projects :)
Merry Christmas! :xx
Mahnaz, Iran
Dear Emma!

Merry Christmas and I hope your studies are
going well in college!!
Becky, United States
Hey Emma! It‛s Milana and MeiLin wishing you a
happy holidays! You inspire us to do some pretty
wacky things! Hope you have a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year! :)
Milana and MeiLin, USA

MERRY CHRISTMAS! <3 THANK YOU for
MAKING MY CHILDHOOD SPECIAL and being
such a GREAT ROLE MODEL!
Katarina, Norway
Hi there.
I hope your holidays are ﬁlled with cheer this
year.
Happy Holidays!
Sarah, United States

Oh my gosh! you are my idol! i look up to you all the
time and really appreciate your courage and great
acting skills. i want to be like you one day, and you
inspire me so much! Merry Christmas!

Hey Emma,

love
Kay/Hermione :)

love you always,
Nathan, England

ps. you have made me feel proud of myself
and that it is awesome to be smart and people
shouldn‛t tease me about it. i can‛t express my
gratitude enough.

Have a very merry Christmas and a fantastic new
year!

Thank you for making such a strong female
character come to life! I wish the best of luck at
University and in your acting career. God bless!

Happy Christmas and a merry new year!
Have a good one and all the best to you,

God bless,
Rory, England

Barbie, United States

Hey Emma, it‛s been a while since the Harry
Potter ﬁlming came to an end and I miss you guys
making the movies :( I want to wish you a very
Happy Holidays and very happy new year! :)

I wish you a merry christmas! You are a good
actress and thank you for all the good shares you
make for the others! You‛re so pretty too...!

Take care!!
Sean, United States

Julie, France
Merry Christmas Emma! Hope you have a great
holiday and a successful New Year! Love you.
Ruben, Canada

Happy Holidays Emma! I hope you have an
awesome Christmas and New Year.
Merry (or Happy) Christmas,
~Jennifer, USA

Hey Emma :)
Here is a Christmas poem I found online, I
thought you might like. It‛s called What‛s
Christmas by Jeffery McNutt :)
Christmas isn‛t about toys
Christmas isn‛t about money
Christmas is about giving food to the needy
Christmas is about loving your family
Christmas is to get time to spend with your family
What‛s Christmas
Christmas is about the holiday
Christmas is about loving what you get
Christmas isn‛t about sending cards
Christmas is about love
Hope you enjoyed reading it,
love Nicole :) XxX
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you have an
amazing 2012!!! You‛re such an amazing actress and
you are SO beautiful! I love Harry Potter and you
were spectacular in all 8 of the movies! I hope you
keep acting...cause you‛re brilliant! Have a good
holiday. :)
Hannah, Canada

Have the best Christmas Emma C Watson! :P
(Santa Claus is coming, tonight)
David, Canada
Hey! EM.
I am so shy and nervous. I love you so much. I
always check whether there is some new message
about you. I hope you will have a warm and happy
holiday. Just enjoy your school,family and friends
time. XX
Catherine, China

You are my idol. I love you. These words form the
biggest understatement of the century.
Merry Christmas, Emma x
Pri, England
Hello Emma!!! HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!! I wish health,
success, love and peace to you and your family... I
admire your work since you‛ve started. BTW, the
ﬁnal chapter of HP was incredible, I didn‛t expect
less from you and all HP cast. Congrats!!!I m sorry
it‛s over but happy for you and the new things
you are doing. Can‛t wait to watch “My week with
Marylin”. You are surely going to be great!!! Mery
Christmas and a Happy New Year:-)
Nefeli, Greece
Merry Chirstmas Emma!!

Hi Emma. Hope you have a wonderful christmas
and that everything else is great as well :D Can‛t
wait to see you in Marilyn and Perks - And thank
you for being an inspiration to me and many
others.
Lots of love from Denmark
Anne
Hi Emma!
Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and also
congrats on ‘My Week With Marylin‛ - saw it the
other week and the DVD (when it‛s released) is
deﬁnately on my birthday list!
Happy Holidays - hope you get everything you
wished for!
Amy xx
UK

have a wonderful Xmas!!
Carson, Hong Kong

Hi Emma,
I hope your holiday is a paparazzi free day.

hello I‛m from chile, and all the fans club OF
CHILE wishes you Merry Christmas and New Year,
we love YOU IN CHILE COME SOON .
Esteffany, Chile

Happy Holidays!
Sarah, United States

Hi, I like to Know some day and I want to wish you
a happy christmas and that you can follow acting
but the most important is that you can follow
studying and that you can achieve all your dreams.
You are the best actress that I have seen and
you are a great example for the youngs in all the
world.
Please dont forget of Colombia. God bless for all
your life.
Ana, Columbia
I LOVE YOU
Mostafa, Iran

Merry Christmas Emma! I Love you so much :)
Nathalie, France
Hey Emma,
I hope you have a Merry Christmas and a Happy,
healthy new Year!! I wish the best of luck in the
new year with more great roles and projects.
LOVE,
Britt, USA
Please help me out...What do you think men should
be wearing. (ie Men Fashion)?
David, USA

hi emma my name is Katie. what is ur favorite
scene of harry potter?
Katie, Scotland

Hi Emma!!

hi emma! have a happy and merry chritmas..may
lord our god bless you this christmas day!! love you
:)

I saw the chamber of secrets when I was about
eight years old. I became a huge fan of Harry
Potter and Hermione and because of you. Anyway,
Merry Christmas. I hope you have a great time
with your family and friends!

Fia, Philipines

Josephina, The Netherlands

Hi! Emma Merry Christmas I hope you have
prosperous and full blessing christmas. I wish you
more and more good oppurtunities to come. Always
remember that whatever you do or whatever you
choose were always here to support you. Thank
you for your hardwork to make us smile and
inspired on your different movies we appreciate
them because you are the CUTEST person I‛ve
ever seen hihihi!. I know you always did a good job,
I love your new movies you surprised me really.
I like the new emma on the two movies it really
shows that you grown up beautifully hihihi! Am I
too dramatic sorry :)

premier in london as i do not have the recuersos
for travel but i have faith in god that some day
may know or see you go, that would be delighted,
i hope you see my health, i wish you well and much
happiness from the bottom of my heart luck in
everything, fondly me your ﬁred number 1 fan.
Roberto, Chile

Always make a good choice and remember that
I LOVE YOU EMMA! :)Have an amazing life you
deserve it mwah
(p.s. sorry for the wrong grammar hihihi)
Love.
Jessica from philippines
Dear Emma
Wants to wish you a very merry christmas
beautiful together with your family and all your
loved ones. From your fans have been very small
and still today with 22 years started your day
by day i wish you the best and hope to one day
in person and can know that i could never go to a

Esma, Turkey

Hi Emma. Just want to wish you happy holidays..
Hope you enjoy yourself.
Love you, always! <3
Jia, Pakistan
Hi Emma!
Hope you get a very nice Christmas and a happy
holiday :)
xo
Felicia, Finland
Hello Emma I am A huge Fan and wish you a very
safe & Happy christmas
Merry Christmas Emma
Armandre, United States
Emma, you are a shinning star that will NEVER
FALL! Thank you for being so amazing trought the
years and I wish you luck in your future projects
and everything actually :) Love You! MY IDOL ^O^
Stelly, Bulgaria

Angel Emma, I love you so much.
I support you FOREVER!!
You are the apple of my eyes!!
Hope you have a nice Christmas holiday!! <3 <3 <3
<3 <3
Latias, Hong Kong
Hi Emma, I wish you a merry christmas and a
happy new year ! I hope 2012 will be an amazing
year for you ! Xxx
Albane, France
hi. I‛m Salar, I am Iranian and I wanted to say
Happy New Year to Emma .
This is very good idea, I also have a video and i
want to send it !
you know I know she has more than 10 years, But
she does not know me !
So I decided to do this.
Salar, Iran

Hey Emma,
I wish a merry christmas and a happy new year. I
hope you a have wonderful holiday.
Maria, United States
Wishing you amazing brightness, purity and truth,
eternal joy and everlasting love!”
Happy holidays!
Tehreem, Pakistan
Hi Emma,
My name‛s Desirèe, I‛m from Italy and I‛m 16.
First I wanna say that I grew up with you, so you
are the sister I always wanted and I never had !
Thank you so much for inspiring me all these
years, you‛re my role model !
I saw you at the last Harry Potter premiere in
London and it was the best day ever !!! (even if
I didn‛t get your autograph! ) THANK YOU FOR
THE BEST 10 YEARS OF MY LIFE .
Merry Christmas Em <3
Desirèe

Happy holiday emma! hope u have a nice christmas!!
:)
xx
Jenna, LA
Merry Christmas Emma! I hope you have a great
holiday with your family!
Kim L, US
Merry Christmas, Emma! Hope you have a
wonderful Holiday this year! Good luck with your
studies at Oxford!!!
Emily, USA

Emma,
It has been incredible watching you grow up on
the big screen, as I myself was growing up at the
same time (I‛m 20 years old). You have been a
huge inspiration to me and every other young adult
in our generation. You have such a warm and giving
personality, as seen in every interview you have
ever given and your involvement with people tree
and fair trade. I have never seen such a beautiful,
smart, funny, and talented woman before, and the
way you stay so grounded with all your success is
awe inspiring.

Hi Emma I‛m here because I want to wish you a
very Merry Christmas and an Happy New Year!
You‛re always my favourite actress, go on like this,
you‛re fantastic!
Elena from Italy!
I don‛t know if you are going to read my message,
but it doesn‛t mater !
I‛m french, so I don‛t have a good english, sorry !
:)

Thus I wish you a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

I wish you a Happy christmas with love and
happyness ! And a Happy new Year !

Sincerely yours,
Spencer, United States

I adore you ! You are so extrodinary and
wonderful, it‛s a real pleasure to see you !

“Let us keep Merry Christmas holding it close to
heart,
for its meaning never ends and its spirit is the
warmth and joy of remembering friends.”
MERRY CHRISTMAS EMMA
Vishal, India

Harry Potter it‛s going to miss me ! I met my best
grace this !
See you very soon ! (I hope)!
Diane S., France
hello dear Emma I wish you great holidays and
MERRY CHRISTMAS XX
Jaleh, Iran

Hello,
Happy Christmas!!!

I am from Kenya and with all Love, I wish a great
time during these holidays, you are one of a kind
my dear. Live long and prosper!

I want to be an actress like you and you inspire my
sister and I. Thank you for being such an amazing
person. Have a wonderful christmas!

Stephen

Nathalie <3 <3 <3
Malaysia

Hi Emma, I live in Charleston, SC. I‛d love it if
you came to Charleston on vacation. I think your
beautiful. Have a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.

Merry Christmas, Emma.

Andrew

You are my constant inspiration,Emma.
Everytime I see your interviews, photos and
videos,I am amused at your dazzling eyes,sweet
smiles,posh british accent.

have a happy merry Christmas, lovely. Hope you
have an amazing break with your family, and happy
New Year in advance. ^^

You are such a down-to-earth, gracious,
hardworking, diligent and elegant person.

Love and hugs,
Gail x x
Thailand

You truly are a great model to modern teenage
girls.
You and Hermione show the world that girls can be
clever and beautiful at the same time. You teach
me just to be myself and work hard every single
day.Thank you so much.

hello
how are you?
i live in iran
i love emma watson

Happy Christmas, Emma!

Fatima, Iran

Catherine, Hong Kong

Hello, Emma! I know you think I‛m a fan of.
Perhaps this is so. I‛m from Russia. Literally a
week watched all of the movies << Harry Potter >>
- Before nebylo opportunities they see. The ﬁrst
time I went to the English site and already I‛m
writing to you. I do not think, that it so happens.
I know, it‛s madness, to communicate via the
dictionary (and I write this letter it is through
him). But you and Daniel Radcliffe and Rupert
Grint should have sunk into my soul. All this
sounds very foolish, but not moglaby you answer
me. I Anya. I am 11. Merry Christmas To you.
Ann, Russia
Hope you have a great Christmas and recieve all
the prezzies you want :) and try to relax aswell.
you busy bee you! happy Christmas !
lots of love
Peter, England
Merry Christmas EMMA! hope your season is ﬁlled
with joy, peace and happiness.
i‛ll support you forever:) and please come to Japan
again! your smile make me happy...!♥xoxo
Miki, Japan

Hi Emma I adore you!!! Wishing you a Happy
Holiday!=D
Laura, Finland
Dear Emma,
I know it‛s a classic start of this message, but you
really are Dear :D
I wish you the best holidays, hopefully spent with
your family, one joyful Christmas and an amazing
and exciting New Year! :D
Big kisses from Zagreb :*
Valentina, Croatia
Happy Holidays Emma!!! Have a wonderful
Christmas and New Year! From your biggest fan!!!
Alex, Australia
Merry Christmas Emma ♥ And Happy New Year
too. I wanna see My week with Marilyn, it is
probably really good! Thank you, all Emma
Emma, Finland

Dear Emma,
Thank you for being such a great role model, you
inspired me to do so many things that I have never
thought or wished that I could do.
Hoping to see you in more movies and projects in
the future.
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays,
Efrat, Israel

Hoping you are surrounded by love and warmth
this holiday season.
susang bhatt, India
Best wishes for a Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy and prosperous New Year!
John, USA

Hi Emma, have fun in holidays. Just stay safe and
be gorgeous always. Never let anything or anyone
to come between you and happiness. You are the
light of my life so keep shining to brighten it up.
I‛ll love you forever. Take care of your self. Happy
holidays.

Hey Emma, my name is Nicole, I am 16 and I am a
huge fan of yours, I just wanted to say I hope you
have a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
:) because you deserve it :) your my inspiration,
and I will never stop supporting you, hope your
well :) XxX

Bye,
Taha, Pakistan

Nicole, United Kingdom
Hey Emma! :)

Hi Emma :)
I would like to wish you a peaceful and merry
Christmas and happy new year, a lot of success at
the university and beautiful roles in movies.
Yours sincerely,
Jitka, Czech Republic

I hope you have an amazing Christmas and a very
happy new year! <3
Megan :)
Canada

Hello Emma!
Happy Holidays!! I hope yours is the best ever!
Love,
Abigail, USA

Emma <3 on the occasion of Christmas I wish
you every success, warm family moments, a lot
of presents from Santa Claus and all the best in
2012!
xoxo
Magdalena, Poland

The hero says his ﬁnal goodbyes, and there are
tears in my lover‛s eyes,

Like the moon on the tide,

But it was just a ﬁlm, make-believe, they all get up
and go home,

Like the way that I love you,

And now you‛re asking me why, love can wither
away and die,

Turning it again and again,
Some things never change;
Like the way that I love you,

Well I know, I know that some things go, but some
things never change,

Some things never change...

Like the starlight, that is shining in your eyes,

Take Care Dear!
Alireza, Iran

Like the storm in a winter sky,
Like the moon on the tide,
Turning it again and again,
Like the way that I love you,
Some things never change,

Please come to india.
lk, India

Like the way that I love you,
Some things never change;
The road is long and it‛s hard, I don‛t imagine for a
minute it‛s not,
But I‛ll keep my loving for you, right down to the
end,
The ﬁre is blazing bright, we could sit here and
talk all night,
And though this wood must burn away, some
things never change,
Like the starlight, that is shining in your eyes,
Like the storm in a winter sky,

Hi Emma,
I want to send some holiday greetings, “Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Years!” I hope I can
get to work with you once I‛m a fashion designer.
Just kidding i‛m just 14, but I hope I can meet you
sometime in life.
Bye!
Natalia, USA

Vishal, India

Dear Emma,
Time is ticking, years are ﬂying! Just a couple
of day and the year 2011 is dying! A new year
is about to rise! 2012 will be the golden price!
But before we are there. First we celebrate the
Holidays, isn‛t that fair?!
So I wish to you, you‛re friends and family a
wonderfull time the following days! I hope this
Christmas will be as magic as it can be! And that
New Years Eve will be the most wonderfull night
ever!
I wish you lots of love, luck, health and happiness
in 2012! That this year will be a wonderful and
lovely year for you!!
Merry X-mas and a joyful 2012!!
Lots of love!
Maurice, Holland
Merry Christmas Emma. I can‛t believe 2011 has
gone by so quickly. You have had an amazing year.
The Harry Potter series came to an end and the
world saw you play Hermione Granger for the last
time. It was bittersweet, but I will say that you
were the greatest person for the role. It‛s hard
to believe that just a decade ago the world saw
you onscreen for the ﬁrst time. And since then

you‛ve come a long way. Now your post-Potter
career has ofﬁcially begun, with My Week With
Marilyn having come out this year and Perks of
Being a Wallﬂower coming out next year, and you
mentioned that there will be other projects in the
future so there‛s a lot more to come. I am even
more excited to see what you have in store for us
in the future. Today though I just hope you have a
nice relaxing holiday with your family and have the
best Christmas yet. You‛ve certainly earned it.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Love, Kevin, USA
Hello Emma!!
It‛s lovely to see how a pretty little girl who
was acting in Harry Potter now has turned
into a beautiful model and great actress.
Congratulations!!
From mexican lands I give you my best wishes and
friendship.
Thank you for being the way you are. Thanks for
being an inspiration!
Merry Christmas and Successful Year 2012!
Luis, Mexico

Start a NewYear
with A clean
HEART
NO tears
No fear
No worry
Be Happy
MERRY CHRISTMAS
&
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Hello! Emma. I‛m May. I‛m from Thailand. I wish
you have the best time to stay with your family
and friend. I wish you be happy and healthy and
enjoy with your works. I‛ll support you all the
time. If it is possible I would like you to come to
Thailand. I really want to meet you. Love :)
May, Thailand
Dear Emma,
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. All the
best for the year to come!
Xx
Nicole, Australia

happy christmas emma. i love you so so much.
i wish i could one day see you, i know plenty of
people say that but if you read this then i love
you so much, it‛s weird how much because i‛ve
never met you but the hp books have helped me
trough alot of hard times and when i got to know
you trough the movies i began loving you. you‛re
so great and you were playing a role of such a
girl power girl and i truly loved it when i was
little and still do. then when i grow older i used
pictures of you to make my own vidoes about you,
beccause you inspire me so much and you truly
are my rolemodel just like my sisters are too me
:) <3 have wonderful christmas and may all your
wishes come true. because you‛re not only the
most beautiful girl i‛ve seen but the beauty inside
of you is so obvious that there is nothing else i can
do then love you. you‛ve done so much good and you
truly are a wonderful rolemodel to young kids and
i love how wise you are and how good messeges you
send.
Gunný, Iceland
As my English is not very good, I can‛t write
much. So I just will say : I love you Emma, I am
interested in all that you do, and that returns to
me very happy, so thank you, thank you very much.
Laure, France

Susang, India

Soooo.... Happy hols, Em. Whish you get anything
you want.. And.. want anything you get). Jus whish
you to be really, really happy. Remember what
happiness is inside us not in something outside.

Sometimes you brings us magic (example?
Stunning look).
Just give us more your messages it isn‛t much time
took.

To keep my tradition of writing poems on every
project I wrote another cheezy verse. Hope ya‛ll
like it:

Your site is like your kitchen, please do there
some more cook.
If you don‛t know how to, just say - I‛ll write you
book )
I want this magic touch you like you touch us by it.
Just keep inside you summer, like all the time you
did.

Ok, today is Christmas and this another s... from
me.
You did a lot of things this year and count it as
your fee.
I won‛t say how I love you, jus wish you happy
time.
But anyway still want you (a lil bit) to be mine.
If you want snow then let it snow wherever you
will go.
If you want rain - Ok, then let it rain all day.
If you like sunny days then sun itself would show.
But as it Chrismas time snow would be better way.

4eva yours, xxx
Ivan, Russia
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
I hope 2012 will bring you a lot of happiness and
joy!
Love, Robin, The Netherlands

What would you like for Christmas, witch?
Just tell me and I‛ll bring it on.
For me it would be you, me and some beach.
All, all, all, all, all, all, all, all day long.

Merry christmas Emma!

Ok, I wish I‛d really bring some things for you.
But I‛m not mage, I‛m muggle, but who really are
you?

xxx

I hope you have a great christmas and a happy new
year! good luck on future ﬁlms <3
Sarah, Australia

♥ ♥ HaPpY HoLiDaYs Emma ♥ ♥ EnJoY :D
Linsy, India
Good day Emma!
I‛m Ma. Blessilda Trinidad T. Balio or you can call
me Blessi and I am a Filipina.
Merry Christmas and advance happy new year
Emma!. I wish you to have a wonderful, healthy
and blissful year, more blessings to come and
may your wishes do come true. Thank You so
much because despite of your hectic schedules
you still give efforts and extra time to give us
attention and letting us know your life, response
and appreciation. Thank You so much for your
inspiring words and messages that really gives us
hope and strength. Thank You so much for being
true, sweet and kind, your not just beautiful
outside but also inside. Thank You so much for
working hard on your shows, movies and projects
that really makes me amaze and happy. Thank You
very much Emma it‛s such a wonderful and a great
gift to have you, I really appreciate everything
you‛re doing. Emma, you mean a lot to me, you‛re
very important to my life, my inspiration, my hero,
my no. 1 the best idol in the whole world, even
my Santa girl and especially your my happiness.
That‛s why I really admire and fancies you. I
accept and love everything about you. You make

me smile even I‛m on a deepest down of sadness,
you make me who I am right now and even though
you‛re far away I can still feel you because you‛re
here in my heart. I hope you trust and accept me
as who I am though I‛m just a stranger to you.
Just always be ﬁne and happy, hold on tight Emma
because it makes my day alive! Always remember
that you have a family or friend in here that
sincerely loving and supporting you. We will always
be together hand in hand, I‛m still hoping for that
day that I can spend my day with you and we will
make a very memorable bonding. Once again, I am
Blessi you‛re forever loving and loyal fan wishing
you a merry christmas. I love you so much and I
am very proud of you!.
These are the songs I dedicate for you:
~”This night is sparkling don‛t you let it go, I‛m
wonder struck blushing all the way home. I‛ll
spend forever wondering if you knew I WAS
ENCHANTED TO MEET YOU”
~”Drop everything now meet me in the pouring
rain, kiss me on the sidewalk take away the pain
cos I see SPARKS FLY WHENEVER YOU SMILE”
~ALL I WANT IN CHRISTMAS IS YOU <3
I hope I make you smiled with this simple letter.
Blessi, Philippines

Hi Emma,
You should know that there are those
Who care about who you really are and what you
have to share
A symbol of beauty, grace, and hope
Should the ﬂame of fame
Burn with isolation
Know that there are those to which you are an
inspiration
May you ﬁnd comfort in the fact that you are a
true heroine
Merry Christmas Emma Watson
Nick, United States
Dear Emma,
another year has passed and I hope that you now
have some time during Christmas to be with your
family and to take a break.
I wish you happy holidays and a great start in the
new year. Have a great start into the new year
and I hope that all your wishes come true.
Merry Christmas.
With love,
Michael, Germany

Tehreem, Pakistan

Hi Emma i would just like to wish you a very merry
christmas. You have been working hard all year,
now it‛s time to take a break. You‛re a classic
beauty and i‛ve enjoyed everything that you have
done. I hope to aspire to be just like you. Emma
your such a positive rolemodel.
Keep up the good work and keep pn shining and
have a truly fantastic christmas!
Love your BIGGEST FAN, Annie <3
Northern Ireland
Hi emma u r so beautiful last time u r come in
bangladesh know pls come in india . Happy new
year and best wishes for future.
Thankyou

Hi Emma! Merry Christmas n Happy New Year!
Wish you all the besh! Love you as always! :D
Kitty, Hong Kong
Emma I wish you a Very Merry Christmas. And a
happy New Year. For the New Year let all your
wishes come true and all your fears disappear.
Live life for all those people whose destiny isnt as
blissful as yours. Let the magic stay in your life.
With lots of love
A fan since almost 10 years
Desi, Bulgaria
P.S. Iligan is a city in need. If you cant and are
willing to - help them
P.S.1 Bye

Akki, India
Happy Holidays! Emma.
hi Emma !! we love you so much here in Tunisia !!!
we love every thing about you !! <3

Hope there won‛t be to many paparazi following
you on the holidays.

Happy Holidaaaaay !!!!!!

Hope you have a great Christmas and New Year.

Hiba, Tunisia

Happy holidays!
Sarah, United States

Hi Emma,
My name‛s Marinella...I‛m seventeen years old..
I live in Sicily (Italy) ..forgive me if I make some
mistake =)
This summer I sent two letters to the PO
BOX..but I don‛t Know if you received them
...In those letters there‛s was my entire life...
I wrote you about my dreams,my life,my goals
and my thoughts....I wanted to share with you my
feelings! I wrote you about one of my favourite
trilogies of books...‛‛ The breadwinner‛‛ , ‘‛Parvana‛s
journey‛‛ and ‘‛Mud city‛‛. It‛s a trilogy that makes
you understand the deep sense of life...I love
the role of Parvana...I‛d like be part of a movie
based on this story...but I live in Sicily and we are
marginalised from the rest of the world..
I wrote you about ‘‛Bernadette‛‛...a girl...then a
woman...with a deep faith...and a strong sense of
loyalty towards Maria (Jesus‛ mother) ...A movie
based on this story was made on 1943..I‛d like
have the chance to do a remake of it...
When I watch a good movie...I‛m happy and sad
at the same time...I‛m happy because I hope to
do somenthing like that in the future...I‛m sad
because every time,I realise that this will never
happen. Maybe you don‛t mind because you have
everything, but I think that a ‘‛rich‛‛ person is not
who has the most, but who gives the most!

You‛ve been very lucky...It‛s like the Harry
Potter‛s producers found you...God blessed you..He
is always by your side...you‛re good...you‛re not like
the other actresses...you don‛t feel your self like
star... Jesus will be with you as long as you‛ll be
like this..
Jesus is now with all of us...so I just want to
wish you a great Marry Christmas and a Happy
new year...I hope you‛ll do somenthing about my
dreams...maybe I‛m just dreaming...but I want to
keep dreaming..with your help. I see people win,
but I never win! I want to have a chance! The
same that Hermione gave to you! After secondary
school I‛ll go to university to study foreign
languages and foreign literatures. Everyone thinks
that I‛ll do somenthing like teacher and I let
them believe in it...but It‛s not what I want to
do..I want to study foreign languages to have the
chance to act with foreign actors and actresses
someday...but I feel ambarassed saying this....
HELP ME EMMA!
I leave you with a great sentence for Christmas..
God speaks in the silence of the heart. Listening is
the beginning of prayer. =)
Merry Christmas Emma
Marinella Mursia

Hi, Emma! Merry Christmas and the happy New
Year! I hope you‛ll like the portrait of yours
painted by me =) Love X
Yaroslav, Ukraine
(see previous page for portrait)

I would love to wish you a very merry Christmas.
May the coming year be eventful and full of joy.
Amber, UK

You should know that there are those
Who care about who you really are and what you
have to share
A symbol of beauty, grace, and hope
Should the ﬂame of fame
Burn with isolation
Know that there are those to which you are an
inspiration
May you ﬁnd comfort in the fact that you are a
true heroine
Merry Christmas Emma Watson
Nick F

Hi Emma ! Happy holidays ! you‛re our perfect
Hermione ALWAYS ! can‛t wait to see you on
the screen again ! I love you very much ! your
Gryfﬁndor friend and also your fan in your forum.
Joanne, England
Merry Christmas, dear Emma!
God bless you.
Sincerely yours,
Alecsky, Russia

Happy Christmas
Emma! I hope your
studies are going
well and I hope
that your holiday
is everything you
want it to be.
Sincerely,
Dominic

Happy holidays! I wish you have a great time with
family and friends! Merry christmas and happy
new year! Greetings from Greece <3
Anastasia
Merry Christmas! I am afraid I only just
discovered this webpage and didn‛t have time
to make a video or even a card for you! I am
currently reading the 6th Harry Potter book and I
have seen all the ﬁlms. I think you are an amazing
person and I so wish that in the future I will
become an actress and follow your footsteps!
Eilis, UK
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year !! :-)
Štefan

In every Harry Potter movie release, it was there,
evident to everyone who wanted to see, that the
role of Hermione was perfectly played and it ﬁlled
my heart with satisfaction and joy. It must have
been a huge responsibility that you had, to play
her and to want to satisfy the fans in every movie.
So thank you for doing it in the most brilliant way!
From the ﬁrst movie to the last one, you and
Hermione have been part of my life in a touching
way and I really appreciate the presence you had
in my life.
There is one thing that I want to tell you: Thank
you Emma, thank you so much for everything that
you have done for Hermione. Thanks for your
dedication and love to one of the most amazing
characters of the century. You will always have
a space in the heart of the Harry potter fans,
including mine.
Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays and many great
things in the new year that is about to come!

Dear Emma,

Love from a huge fan of yours,

There are not enough words to describe how
grateful I am to everything that you have done
for all the Harry Potter fans. You are deﬁnitely
the best Hermione ever; no one could have turned
her real in such an amazing way as you did. You are
always going to be the little girl that turned our
dreams true.

Sara Schlindwein

